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Mary Jo Lyons 

From: Gayle D. Connolly <kacamanager@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, September 7, 2017 12:03 PM
To:

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Subject: Fw: September 7 Update
Attachments: Photo1.jpg; Photo2.jpg; Photo3.jpg; Photo4.jpg; Photo5.jpg

  
Gayle D. Connolly 
General Manager 
Key Allegro Condominiums 
kacamanager@yahoo.com 
(361) 774-8888 
 

On Thursday, September 7, 2017 12:01 PM, Gayle D. Connolly <kacamanager@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 

Photos!  I forgot!  Here they are..... 
  
Gayle D. Connolly 
General Manager 
Key Allegro Condominiums 
kacamanager@yahoo.com 
(361) 774-8888 
 

On Thursday, September 7, 2017 11:58 AM, Gayle D. Connolly <kacamanager@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 

Dear Owners ~ 
 
Thank you very much for your patience with this latest update.  We are so busy on the ground... and then there is 
paperwork, paperwork, paperwork at the end of the day.   
 
So!  On to the news! 
 
We have the grounds nearly clean again and are starting on canal and pool. 
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We will be placing a temporary fence around the pool area.     
 
We continue with boarding and tarping and wrapping (no unit will be wrapped in a manner that restricts access).  In 
some cases we are being presented with difficulty, as there isn't much to adhere protective product to.  So, if you see 
something that doesn't look like it's going to be doing a whit of good, don't worry - we know and we're sorting it 
out.   
 
We have nearly completed our moisture levels testing. We apologize for time it has taken, loss of keys factored large 
(when our shed is replaced, we will find a much more storm secure way to deal with keys in the future).    
 
Some of you have voiced concerns that the measuring equipment has not caught all areas of moisture 
intrusion.  This has been noted per call and will be made part of the whole in the reporting to insurers.  Shoudl you 
notice water in a place that seems odd (like in your dryer sheet box) with no obvious inception area, please just let 
us know.  This information will be GREATLY helpful.  It is natural for "maps" of damage to appear as these tests 
are done and where we see an anomaly (dry where moisture would be expected), we are noting such. 
 
Demolition of drywall can (and likely will) begin next week.  We expect demolition to take less than three weeks 
total.   
 
Do not panic if you have not removed your personal items yet, we will work around the needs of those of you who 
require more time.   
 
Crossroads is bringing in a professional building inspector from Dallas to inspect each interior.  This will not deal 
with personal possessions but instead with the structural integrity of each unit.  This gentleman will follow the 
drywall demolition team.   His purpose will be to ascertain ALL necessary actions - such as structural repair or 
replace - will be performed and included within our insurance coverages for rebuild.   
 
Speaking of coverages, we have met our TWIA adjuster!  He was on site yesterday for a preliminary inspection.   
 
We have requested an up front amount of funds to cover the repair expenses already incurred and expect invoices 
for services to start rolling in today.  We will be keeping very careful track for both insurance limits and operational 
expenses concerns. 
 
We have noted, of course, sea water behind the bulkheads.  While we do not have specific coverage for the 
bulkheads, we do have erosion under the flood policy and are pursuing that course to be sure our bulkheads remain 
safe and receive whatever care is required. 
 
The Board and Management will be having weekly meetings with Crossroads and any contractors/parties necessary 
to be sure we are following an intelligent, controlled path to completion.   
 
The more we delve into our coverages, the better picture we are presented with.  We all owe Tom Geren 
(Treasurer) a great debt of thanks for his work on our insurance this year.  We had been appraised earlier and told 
our coverage was too high by two million dollars, Tom declined to lower the covered amount.  We also have a 25% 
increased cost of construction per building - and some other very helpful codicils.  These will go far toward 
providing enough funds without having to ask owners to make up a difference between costs and overage.   
 
We MAY even have coverage which will assist with existing owner improvements.  We have been telling you again 
and again that we will not handle existing owner improvements (such as tile over carpet).  It turns out, in this case 
we MAY be able to be assistive even there.  Please do not start shopping for marble counter tops just yet, we have 
not had time to ascertain the full level of this codicil, but it may offer some additional relief as we reach the point in 
this process where we are facing interior renovations.   This means there will be overlap between our coverages and 
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yours, which should go a long way toward keeping everyone whole without much outlay due to the previously noted 
potential gaps between cost and coverage.      
 
TWIA is in Rockport, they have a tent set up across from Wells Fargo.  You can go there to file a clam for yourself 
if necessary.  If you have already filed a claim, you can go there and they will cut you a starter check to assist in the 
immediate costs involved in recovery.  They were cutting checks on the spot for between $500 and $2500.  I 
imagine this will be very helpful for all of us! 
 
I have checked with our current contractors - who are all large scale, multi-state responders - on what may occur 
should Irma prove to be a catastrophic event for Florida.  We have been assured that our resources will be left in 
place.   
 
We have a Facebook account now!  Thank you Mary Jo!  Go see it!  On Facebook do a search for Key Allegro 
Condo Association.  Friend us!  When I get three minutes to rub together, I'll post photos and then keep doing so 
as we progress.  This will be a great place to update each other.  You'll know how and what we're doing and we 
want to know how and what your doing!  It will not be a place for complaints, maintenance requests or any portion 
of the day-to-day business of the Association.  Think of it as an electronic Block Party.  Or, you know, the Bridge 
Club.  But a friendly one, not like those ladies in The Help.   
 
Which leads nicely into the Rumor Mill:  please, please... PLEASE... do  NOT let the rumor mongers scare you!!  I 
have heard so many things that are just simply NOT TRUE.  We were going to wrap the buildings completely, so 
no owner had access.  All buildings were going to be demolished completely.  The one I heard yesterday; an owner 
was told, "You people know you are never going to get to move back into these buildings".  I don't recall if it was 
because the money would be misspent or what other ridiculous excuse was given for spreading terror among the 
terrorized ... but it IS SIMPLY NOT SO.   
 
You WILL go back home (though we expect it will take all of a year - maybe a hair more), we WILL do what we 
can to rush for those who live here full time, we will NOT tear down buildings willy-nilly OR leave up structure 
which is not sound and we will NOT waste the funds required to bring your home back.  And if you have ANY 
questions, AT ALL, please just email.  You WILL get an answer.   
 
Wishing you all a good day.  If I have left anything unanswered, please just let me know.   
 
Best ~  
 
 
Gayle D. Connolly 
General Manager 
Key Allegro Condominiums 
kacamanager@yahoo.com 
(361) 774-8888 
 

 




